
Founded in 1941, Outward Bound is one of the world’s oldest and most far reaching human resource development organisations, with

over 30 schools world-wide. Launched in 2009 by the Minister of Education and granted Foundation status in 2014 by Ministerial

Decision, Outward Bound Oman (OBO) is the only Outward Bound school in the Middle East and reflects the importance His Majesty’s

government places on preparing young people for the future.

A not-for-profit educational initiative, OBO uses challenging journeys in the mountains and deserts of Oman to develop key life skills,

and help young people realise their potential. Through a combination of this journey, setting up camp, cooking, group activities and

fire-side discussions students learn more about themselves and their own abilities. The adventurous journey forces students out of

their comfort zone. They have to work together as a team to reach the end, learning the importance of good communication,

organization and leadership along the way – all key life skills.

Sultan’s School Year 9 Course 

Facts• Boys: 23 – 26 Sept 2019 • Setting up camp, cooking, activities & discussions

• Girls: 30 Sept – 3 Oct 2019 • Transport, food, equipment and insurance provided

• Jebel Akhdar – wild camping • Only provide personal items (sensible shoes - trainers)

• Adventurous journey - hiking • Internationally recognized certificate

1. To increase teamwork

2. To increase confidence in self and own abilities

3. To experience problem-solving

4. To increase responsibility 

5. To increase environmental awareness and 

develop their responsibility towards the 

environment

6. To experience a degree of physical challenge

7. Coping with limited resources

On the day, wear comfortable casual clothes 

(trousers – not jeans) a hat and pair of trainers. 

Leave your phone at home!

Pack, in a small bag: x3 changes of clothes, a 

jumper, sun cream, lip balm, wet wipes, 

toothbrush/paste, a torch (preferably a head torch). 

Students are away for three nights, so they do not 

need more than this. 

What to Bring

Main Objectives of the Course

“ Before this course I always left a mess and expected someone 

else to clear it for me, but now I’m more independent.”

“ Don’t depend on others because you can always carry your 

own bags, clean your own plate and room etc. When I get back 

home I’ll be depending on myself.”  

“ I learnt a lot about team work. If everyone worked individually 

we would not have managed to complete the challenges. This 

course also made me feel different about the environment. I 

want to try to recycle as much as I can.”

For more information please contact MS Co-ordinator Ms Suzanne (suzannes@sultansschool.org)


